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Executive Summary 

At the request of the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office (Sheriff), Internal Audit (IA) performed a review of 
internal controls over two processes performed by the Sheriff’s Purchasing Unit: 1) cash handling and 2) 
accounts payable.  

The Sheriff’s non-salary and benefit expenditures for FY 2021-22 were $54 million. The Purchasing Unit 
is responsible for receiving and processing invoices for all goods and services purchased by the Sheriff. 
The Purchasing Unit is also responsible for receiving cash collected by various operating units in the 
Sheriff’s Office and transporting it to the County Treasurer’s Office for deposit. Annually, the Purchasing 
Unit receives and transports approximately $14.0 million in cash1 to the County Treasurer’s Office. 

We recommend the Sheriff’s Office make the following changes to strengthen internal controls over the 
two processes: 

1) Implement an automated purchasing and invoice processing workflow system to expedite 
invoice processing and reduce the risk of overpayments.  

2) Require encumbrances be recorded at the time purchase requisitions are approved to improve 
invoice processing time and ensure department records of encumbrance is up to date. 

3) Cross train employees so that transaction processing continues during employee absences. 

4) Require matching of approved packing slips or receiving reports with invoices as part of the 
payment approval process to reduce the risk of over payments.   

5) Require two employees to transport cash to the Treasurer’s Office to reduce the risk of loss of 
cash and ensure safety of employees. 

6) Change the combination of the safe where cash is stored annually or when employees who have 
access to the safe leave employment or are transferred to improve security over cash. 

7) Require two employees be present when the cash safe is opened to improve security over cash.   

Based on our review, as discussed in the following sections of the report, the risks of over/duplicate 

payments and significant delays in processing invoices is high. Best practices in cash handling are not being 

followed, increasing the risk of loss of cash, and elevating physical risk to employees transporting cash. 

We did not identify any instances of theft or note any staff safety compromised. We recommend the 

Sheriff’s Office make the above improvements to better manage risks in these two areas of their 

operation. 

1Cash comprises currency, coin, checks, wire transfers, electronic fund transfers, debit, and credit card payments. 
Internal Audit: Page 1 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

Introduction, Background, Objective, Scope & Methodology 

Introduction 

At the request of the Sheriff’s Office, we reviewed internal controls over cash handling and accounts 

payable processes at the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office Purchasing Unit. We conducted the audit in 

accordance with the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing (Standards). 

These standards require that we identify, analyze, evaluate, and document sufficient information and 

evidence to achieve our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained during this audit provides 

a reasonable basis for the results, findings, and recommendations contained in our report. The primary 

purpose of our engagement is to furnish management with independent and objective analysis, 

recommendations, and other information concerning the activities reviewed. 

Background 

The Purchasing Unit of the Sheriff’s Office, among other functions, performs the accounts payable 
function and receives and transports to the County Treasurer’s Office cash collected throughout the 

Sheriff’s Office. The Sheriff’s non-salary and benefit expenditures for FY 2021-22 was $54 million. The 

Purchasing Unit is responsible for receiving invoices, routing them for approvals and entering them into 
EFS for payment. The Purchasing Unit processes over 7,000 EFS expense line items per year. 

The Sheriff’s Office collects and transports to the County Treasurer approximately $14.0 million in cash 

annually.  The Purchasing Unit receives cash from the operating units, counts and reconciles the cash to 

the record of cash submitted by the collecting unit, and holds it in the cash safe located in the Unit.  One 

individual retrieves and transports the cash twice a week to the County Treasurer’s Office.  The Accounting 

Unit is responsible for reconciling cash per EFS to cash per department records.   

Objective 

The objective of this review is to assist the Sheriff’s Office in evaluating the design of internal controls 

over accounts payable and cash handling processes of the Sheriff’s Office Purchasing Unit. 

Scope and Methodology 

The review covered transactions occurring in March and April of 2022.  The scope of our work included 
the following: 

 A walkthrough of the Purchasing Unit’s processes in cash handling and purchasing/accounts 

payables to update our knowledge of the operating environment, systems, personnel, and 

organization structure. 
 An analysis of the Purchasing Unit’s policies and procedures over accounts payable and cash 

handling processing to identify significant risks and opportunities for gaining efficiencies. A review 

and evaluation of internal controls designed to address risks identified above. 

 Tests of sample transactions to gain assurance that the internal control system is functioning as 

intended and is achieving its design objectives.  

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

The following are our findings and recommendations, and management responses. 

Finding #1: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: The Purchasing Unit does not have an effective 

workflow system to manage accounts payable processing, including policies, procedures and 

automated tools resulting in significant delays in invoice processing and increasing the risk of 

overpayments. 

The Purchasing Unit utilizes a manual process to distribute invoices and manage approval and processing 

of payments. Given the large number of transactions and 3 employees in the Purchasing Unit, invoices 

are often not processed timely.  Out of the 35 invoices we reviewed, 17 were not paid by the due date. 

The longest delay we noted was 106 days past the due date. 

Table 1: Summary of Invoices Paid Past Due Date 

No. of Days Past Due Date No. of Invoices Amount ($) 

30 days 12 $136,247 

31 – 60 days 3 $40,148 

> 60 days 2 $29,074 

Total 17 $205,469 

Some common risks associated with an ineffective procurement/accounts payable workflow 

management system are: 1) missed opportunities for taking advantage of available discounts, 2) failure 

to encumber funds, increasing risk of going over budget, 3) items delivered are not as ordered, 4) over or 

duplicate payments are made and 5) payments are delayed, negatively impacting vendor relationship. 

Recommendation #1: 

We recommend that the Sheriff’s Office replace its manual procurement/account payable workflow 
system with an automated system.  The key features of such a system generally would include: 

a) Three-way invoice matching - matching of purchase order, packing slip/receiving report and 

invoice is automated.  

b) Invoice approval workflows - invoice routing is automated based on certain criteria. 
c) Email notification - email notification to approvers is automated. 

d) Summary reminders - summary reminders to managers falling behind is automated. 

e) Approval dashboard - pending approval requests are displayed. 

f) Integration with accounting system - has capability to interface with the general accounting 

system. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

Management Response #1: 

The Sheriff’s Office concurs. The Sheriff’s Office agrees that modern software would tremendously assist 

the Purchasing Unit. However, initial inquiries into procuring or building an internal system have revealed 

that the Sheriff’s Office would need an employee with the job classification that included the job duties 

of a programmer to support such a system. Currently, this position does not exist in the Sheriff’s Adopted 

Department Allocation List. In addition, funding to procure or build a system, pay for ongoing licenses, 

pay for ongoing support, and to pay for integration costs would have to be added to the Sheriff’s General 

Fund budget.  It is also important to note that invoices from the only Sheriff’s Office provider of uniforms 
are all handwritten. This may limit the capabilities of automated capture and may reduce the value add 

of a software system if automated capture cannot be used. There are hundreds of uniform invoices 

processed annually. 

Internal Audit Position #1: 

In our opinion the current manual system is not adequate given the volume and dollar value of 

transactions processed by the Sheriff’s Office.  The risks discussed above will remain elevated if the 

automated solution we recommend is not implemented. Some of these risks are delays in invoice 

processing, potential overpayments, negative vendor relationships, missed opportunities for taking 

advantage of available discounts and potential theft. 

Finding #2: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: Encumbrances are not set up at the time purchase 

requisitions are approved. 

Encumbrances represent an estimated value of goods or services for which purchase orders, contracts, or 

other commitments have been signed, but have not yet been received. The primary purpose of recording 

encumbrances is to ensure expenditures do not exceed approved appropriations. 

We noted that often an existing encumbrance is increased after an invoice is received and not at the time 

orders are projected and placed. As a result, invoice processing is held up pending additional encumbrance 

set up. Additionally, not processing encumbrances timely understates total encumbrances in the Sheriff’s 

books. 

Recommendation #2: 

Encumbrances should be checked and updated if necessary, at the point when purchase commitments 
are made. 

Management Response #2: 

The Sheriff’s Office concurs. The Sheriff’s Department Analysts are responsible for monitoring 

encumbrances and submitting information to the Purchasing Unit. Prior to the audit, Analysts 

implemented a new encumbrance tracking methodology, which seemed to have improved this process. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

County Purchasing requires encumbrance adjustments to be submitted through an EFS requisition. During 

the period covered by this audit, County Purchasing was taking 3-6 weeks to approve requisitions. 

Finding #3: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: Purchasing Unit staffing inadequate to cover increased 

workload. Staff need to be cross trained. 

As a result of increased workload, too few staff in the Purchasing Unit and staff not being cross trained, 

transaction processing is halted when employees are away, delaying vendor payments. 

Recommendation #3: 

The Sheriff’s Office should adequately staff the Purchasing Unit. Sheriff’s Office staff should be cross 

trained and reassigned as necessary to ensure payment processing continues during employee absences. 

Management Response #3: 

The Sheriff’s Office agrees with this recommendation. To remedy work being delayed by employee 

absences, the Sheriff’s Office believes additional employees, in the appropriate job class, are needed in 

the Purchasing Unit. 

Finding #4: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: There are no policies and procedures addressing who 

should be reviewing and approving the invoices, timelines for approvals and documentation based on 

which approvals are to be made. 

We reviewed 37 invoices covering $2.8 million; of this amount approximately $20,000 in goods, made up 

of 3 invoices paid by the Purchasing Unit, did not have supporting documentation confirming that the 

goods were received. 

There are no written procedures in place over the receiving process including matching of receiving 

logs/packing slips before routing invoices for approval.  Also, as discussed above, the current manual 

system makes it difficult for accounts payable to keep track of various supporting documents and follow 

up on invoices pending approval. 

Recommendation #4: 

The following procedures should be implemented and documented: 

a) Request vendors to include receiving documentation such as packing slips, for all goods and 

equipment shipped and received at the warehouse. 

b) Require the employee at the receiving dock to acknowledge receipt of items via signing the packing 

slip or entering in the receiving log.  These documents should be scanned and uploaded to EFS. 

c) Require matching of the invoices with the receiving documentation and approved purchase orders 

before processing payment. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

d) Assign responsibility for the various parts of the procurement and payment cycle. 

Management Response #4: 
The Sheriff’s Office concurs. Implementation is not feasible because: 

a) The Senior Storekeeper does sign packing slips; however, some vendors are opting not to send packing 

slips and there are times that other staff may accept deliveries when the Senior Storekeeper is off 
work or not in the Unit at the time of delivery. In addition, with specialized equipment, Purchasing 

staff may not be able to verify the contents because they do not have enough familiarity with the 

items. We do ask that the Sheriff’s Office employees who requested the goods verify the contents of 

deliveries and let Purchasing know if there are any discrepancies. Sheriff’s Office managers will 

evaluate this recommendation further to determine if a procedure addressing shipments without a 

packing slip is needed. 

b) The Sheriff’s Office predominately follows this process when possible. A County policy or procedure 

addressing best practices in accounts payable would benefit departments since accounts payable 

transactions are subject to approval by the County Auditor-Controller Treasurer-Tax Collector. 

c) The recommendation is not feasible with only three positions and three separate job classes for the 

reasons described in Management Response #3. 

Internal Audit Position #4: 

Internal Audit recommends that management fully implement this recommendation since the Sheriff’s 

purchases and receives high valued goods and equipment such as ammunition, police equipment and 

supplies. Section 21-1 of the County’s Policy on Procurement of Goods and Equipment (2022) states that 

it is the responsibility of each department to establish and maintain a receiving policy and procedure. 

Not implementing this recommendation means risks such as items being delivered are not as ordered, 

over or duplicate payments, potential theft, and inadequate inventory management will remain elevated. 

Finding #5: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: Under the current procedures, a sole employee 

transports large amounts of physical cash (currency) to the Treasurer’s Office. 

Although we did not identify any instances of theft or note any staff safety compromised, conditions are 

present that could jeopardize staff safety and/or increase the risk of theft of physical cash.  A sole staff is 

responsible for transporting cash, sometimes large, to the County Treasurer’s Office using a personal 

vehicle. It is a best practice to have dual custody when handling or transporting cash. This increases staff 

safety and reduces the risk of theft. This practice of staff transporting large amounts of cash alone is a 

weakness in security controls. 

Recommendation #5: 

The Sheriff’s Office should establish procedures for safely transporting cash around the County 

campus.  A second employee should accompany the staff assigned to transport cash. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

Management Response #5: 

The Sheriff’s Office concurs with the recommendation and will develop procedures once staffing in the 

Unit is adequate and stabilized. 

Finding #6: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: The department policy does not require periodic 

changing of the safe combination. 

The safe combination was last changed over four years ago. During this period, one staff left employment.  

In accordance with best practices, combinations of safes where cash is stored should be changed at least 

once a year or more often, depending on the amount of cash being held, or when employees with access 

to the safe leave employment. 

Recommendation #6: 

The Sheriff’s Office should adopt a policy of changing the safe combination once a year, or when 

employees who have access to the safe leave employment.  

Management Response #6: 

The Sheriff’s Office concurs. This procedure is in effect but has not been followed.  Staff will be reminded, 
and a more formal process will be documented when staffing in the Unit is adequate and stabilized. 

Finding #7: Risk Classification C: Control Finding: Current procedures do not require dual custody when 

opening safe. 

During our walkthrough of the Purchasing Unit’s cash handling procedures, we noted that staff did not 

enforce dual custody when opening the safe. 

Recommendation #7: 

The Sheriff’s Office should enforce dual custody for handling and managing cash by ensuring that at 

least two staff are present to open the safe.  If this is not feasible, the Purchasing Unit could install a 

security camera to monitor staff opening and closing the safe. 

Management Response #7: 
The Sheriff’s Office concurs with this recommendation. Implementation is not feasible due to current 

staffing levels. In addition, other things besides cash are kept in the safe, requiring frequent opening. The 

Sheriff’s Office will look at different secure storage options which may create more opportunities for dual 

custody for handling and managing cash.  Adequate staffing of the Purchasing Unit will also make this 

recommendation more feasible. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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Results 

Internal Audit Position #7: 

We concur with management’s decision to explore solutions alternative to our recommendation.  While 

our recommendation or an adequate alternative procedure is implemented, the risks discussed above will 

remain elevated. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
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Appendix A – Report Item Risk Classification 

For purposes of reporting our audit findings and recommendations, we classify audit report items into 

three distinct categories to identify the perceived risk exposure: 

 Risk Classification A: Critical Control Weakness:
Serious audit findings or a combination of Significant Control Weaknesses that represent critical

exceptions to the audit objective(s), policies, and/or business goals of a department/agency or

the County as a whole. Management is expected to address Critical Control Weaknesses brought

to their attention immediately.

 Risk Classification B: Significant Control Weakness:
Audit findings or a combination of Control Findings that represent a significant deficiency in the

design or operation of internal controls. Significant Control Weaknesses generally will require

prompt corrective actions.

 Risk Classification C: Control Findings:
Audit findings concerning internal controls, compliance issues, or efficiency/effectiveness issues

that require management’s corrective action to implement or enhance processes and internal

controls. Control Findings are expected to be addressed within our follow-up process of six

months, but no later than twelve months.

The current status of implementation of recommendations will be followed up no later than the end of 
the second fiscal year after the report has been issued. Critical control weakness findings will be followed 
up between six months and one year of the date of the report. 

Internal Audit: 
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
Purchasing Unit 
Engagement No: 3483 
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February 6, 2023 

K<1,ncha n Cha,ran, AllJdit Manag r 
So,noma Cou11ty Auditor-Cont1roller~TreasllJ rer-Tax Collector 
lnterna I Audit 

RE: Sheriffs Office !Purchasing Unit Aud ft fodlsca l yeair ,endedl June 30, 2022 

Dear Mr. Cha ran, 

We have rec-eiv,ed and reviewed your staffs draft a dit r,eport of tlhe Sheriff Office Purchasing Unit for the 
f iscal y@ar ended June 30, 20-22. We app:r·eoiate AC1TC's work on this. Your draft report outli1ned a number of 
recommendations for the Sheriffs Office. Sheriffs staff have di:Scw:s.ed these recommendartio,ns and provid'e 
the responses below, to acldress tlie issues raised fo r ,each ofthe re-commendlatio·ris. If there ar,e any changes 
in the fina l:\eport, we will submit. a sup,plemental response. 

!Recommendation #1: 
We :recomme d that the Sheriff's Office replace it$ manvill procvr,eme,nt/accollJnt payable workflow system 
with an automated system. The key features of such a, system generally would iinclu:cle: 

a) Tbree..way iinvoice matching - matching of p11,1rcha1se order, pacl<ing sl'i p/rece iving report and Invoice 
fis automatecl. 

b) Invoice approva1I workffow~ - invoice routirtg is au1omated based ,on certain criteria. 
,c) Email lltl)tific:atfo:n - ema·1 notification to approvers rs automat,ed. 

d) Surnmary remlnders • summary reminders to mana~ers falli ng behind is aLJtomated . 
e) Approval dashboard • pcending approval requests are dlsplaryed. 

f) Integration with accoun~Tnc:svstem - has capability to interfa,ce with the genera,I acoountin.i:: system, 

ana e , ent lte oin.e..#1: 
The Sheriff's Office ooncur-s, The Sheriff's Office ,agrees that modem soft.wa re wou ld tremendously assist the 
Purchasing Un it . Hmvever, initial inquiries into p,rocurlng or btlildling an lntem~I systiem have revealed that 
tile Shei-iffs Office woulld need an employee wrth the job classification that included the job ,dutfes of a 
programmer to, support su:ch a system. Currently, this po.sirtion does not exist in the Sheriff's Adopted 
Department Allocllltion List In addi ion, funding to- procure or bui ld a system, Ipay for or1going licenses., pay for 
oogoi 11g suppo·rt,. ~md tQ piy fo r iriteB)ration costs would have to be added 'to the Sheriffs, Genera l fund 
budget. rt is also important to note that invoices fr.om the ,only Sheriff's. Office p,rovlde r of unifo,m,s are all 
han i:lwritten. This may limit the caipabil ities of a 1Jtom arted c<1 pti1,1re and may r-ed uoe the value add of a software 
system if automated ,capture cannot be used .. There are hundreds of uniform invoices processed annuaUy. 

Retommeind ati:on #.2: 
Encumbrances shoul'd be ched,ed and updated, if necessary, at the point when purchase ,commitments, are 
made. 

SONOMA COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S ,OFFICE 

EDDIE ENGRAM 
Sheriff-Coroner 

JAwrs NA 'UOLE 
As11Yrml' Sflmjf 

ww En[(jffifflfi!Jft .DM!.loo 

MICHAEL M~RC/i£fl 
AsslltoMI Shmff 

Dl!lm/J'tm DMiu»:1 

iiElDJ lilll'l1i 
0.ief efF,-.,_Pf<l .,_ri4 
Arfmmlsmm"ve Stl"nn'tl 
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Management !Response #2: 
f's Offk@ concurs. Tine Sheriff's 
itting inform artion to the Pur

nce tracking methodology, wh

lihe Sherif D8pairtment Analiysts are r,esponsible for monitoriing encumbrances 
and subm chas-ing Unit. P11ior to the audit, Arnalys-ts Implemented a mew 
encumbra lch seemed to have lmp:ro:ved this proc,ess. County P1,11r•chii1sing 
r,equiries encumbra nce .a,dJustments to be subim1tted th roug.h ,1 11 EIFS r@quisif oril, During the period ,cov-ered by 
this au:dit, Co1mty Purchasing was taking 3-6 weeks to, approve requisitions .. 

Retom mend.ttlo_nJB.: 
The· Sheriffs Office should i:!dequi!Jtely stiilffthe Purchasing Uniit. Sh8dffs Office staff shou ld be cross t rained 
,md rea.ssignedl as necessary to en,sur,e paymern: p,rocesslng -con•tinues during employ,ee ab:senoes. 

Management Re,swmse~Jt3; 
The· Sheriff's Office agrees wlth this recommenda1llio11, To remedy work being delayed by emp'loyee absences, 
the Sheriffs Office b@l1ieves additional employees, in the a1ppropriate job claS-s, are needed in the Pur,chasing 
Unit. 

Recom me:irtdat(on ~4J 
The following pr1;>c@du1res should be implemented! .and documented: 
a) Request venclors to include recelvlnG documentation such a,s packing :silips, for all goods and equipment 

shipped a1nd received atthe wareh.ouse. 

b) Require the employee a·t tine receiving dock to acknov.lled15e recefpt of items via signing the packolng slip 

or entering in the receiving log. These documents should be scannecl and uploaded to EFS. 
c) Req1uire matchin,g of the inv,oices. witll the ~ce iving documentation a ndl approved purchase orders before 

processing payment. 

d) Asstgn responsfbility fo r the variorus parts ohhe pr0ccuirement and payment cycle .. 

The Sheriff's Offiol1! concurs.. lmpleme•nt.ation is not feasible becau,!>El: 
a) The Sernlor Storekee1per does sign packing sllps; however, some veruiors are opting not to s n:cl padking 

slips and there are times that other starff may accept de·llve·ries when the Senfor Storekeeper rs o,ff wo rk 

or not in th8 Unit at the t ime of de11very .. In additiion, with ~pecialized equipment, purchasing staff maiy 

not be able to verify the ,co11tents. beca use they do not have enough furn iliaritywith the items. We do ask 

that the She11lffs Office employees who requested the [loods verify tlhe conteints o,f delliveiries and let 

Purchasi ng know if there· are any dis,crep,ancies. Sheriff's Off1ce managers will evaluate this 

r,eoomm enclation furtlher to determine If a procedure addressing shipments wi~hou:t a pcio'king slip is 
nee-de<d . 

b) The Sheriffs Office predominaitely follows this process when posslble. A County policy -or p~ot:edure 

addnm:ing best practices il'il accour1ts payable would ben.efit departme1nt:s, since accounts pa,yable 

transi!Jctions arr@ subject to iipproval by tJhe County Aud1itor-Col'lt roller Tre,asurer-Tai:ic Ct'.lllectoi'. 

c) Tihe recommendation is not feasible with only three positions and three separate Job ,c:la~es fo r the 

reasoniS described In Mana,g,emen,t R:espo:nse #3. 

:Recommendatlo,nJ5; 
The· Sheriffs Office should establish proo,ulures for safely tra,nsportlng ca1sh around the· County campus . 
A seoond employee shou ld .accompany the staff assigned to u.anspon: cash. 

IManagemen,t Res.pons~ 15: 
The Sheriffs Office concurs with the recommend.<1tion and will develop procedures cmoe staffi ng in the Un it 
is ;,;id@quate and sta biliz@d. 
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Recommendation #116: 
The Sheriff's Office should adopt a policy of changing the safe combination onc;e a yea1r, or wlhen employees 
who have access to the safe leave empl10,ymen1t. 

Man onse• #61: 
The Sheriffs ,Qffic..e oonours. This procedure 'is ini effect but has not been followecl, Staff wi ll be remincled,. 
and a more fomial process will be documented when staffing in the Unit is adequate ancl stabfll1ed. 

Recommendation #7; 
The Sheriffs Offic.e should e1111for,ce dual custody for handling and managin,g .cash by ensuring that at least 
two staff ar,e present to open the safe. If this is not feas ible, the Purchasing Unit could nsta ll a security 
camera to monito,r staff opening and closing the safe. 

Managl! ml!nt Responsl! #7: 
The Sheriff's Office concurs with th is reoommendatiion . lrnplement:ation is no,t fe,asible due to current staffing 
levels. In addition, other thln'"s. besides cash are kept in the safe, requiring f requent opening. The Sheriff's 
Office wil l look at dfifferent secu re storage options which may create more oppommitles for dual custody for 
handling a111d m,maging ccish. Adequate staffing ofd1e Purchasing Unit will also make this reoo rn mend!llt"on 
m□H! feasib le. 

The Sheriffs Office would like to, thank v:o•u for performi g the P1urchaslng Unit aiudit. We a1pprecia e the 
independent ;,;iriallysis, the information provided to us through your observations, arid recomme ndations. 
We cca n assure you that the Sheriff's. Office is awarn· of is.sues hnghlighred in the draft audit report and is. 
ta kirng steps to correct as many issl.le:s as practicalble. 

Sincerely, 

Sheriff-Coroner 

CC: Heid i Keith, CFA 
Connie Newton, AS D 
Marta Ll.amas, A.ocqi Su1pervisor 
Ve11 i11a Ranadli, ACTTC Sr Intern ail Auditor 


